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A TERRIBLE ORDEAL 

REMINISCENCE OF MAJ. GEN, CLEs 
BURNE, OF THE C. §. A. 

The Absolute Control 

Men A Fedoral 

He Held Over nis 

Colonel's Trying 

Experience ~Mortal Dread 

“Now, Men, Fire!" 

Cineinnatl Enquirer 

But there was one part of the Confed. 
erate line which did not share in the tu- 

mult and flerce resistance which was 
every-where else apparent. This was the 
portion held by the division of Maj. Gen. 
Cleburne, or, all the southern people 
know him. “Pat Cleburne It has been 
said of Cleburne that he was the only 
man in the Confederate army who could 
absolutely control his men and make 
them hold their fire until he was ready 
for it to be delivered On the day of this 

ttle, when the Federal advance 

| that he said to his tro Pp 
would shoot any man who would dare 

un until he gave the word 
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when 

er how terrid le it was 
were within scarcely 
yards of the intrench 

from all along the line pi 

ided forth, beneath the head 
res and hundreds of muskets 1 could 

see them as | gave a quick glance down 
the who'e front, and those immediately 

before me, particularly, seemed slightly 
waving from side to side. There 

; aki Ig it I knew that every holder 
of a musket was picking out Ms man, 
pa inned for but a few moments, 

when above all other sounds, distinet and 
clear, | heard the command ‘Now, 
men, fire 
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more { 
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Transylvania Saperstitions 

Ninete ‘nth Centars 

The grea test luck that can befall 
tal is to be born on Kaster Bunday 
the bel ‘ nging, but it is not lucky 

po lie or lay The spoon wit] 
the | ast have been removed from 
the t carefull 
snd worn It by the 
gives him power to 
witches who seek to molest 
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parts, for perha; s nowhere else have 
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to say nothing of the us 
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country in all directions 

Not a year passes without bringlog to 
igh some earthen jar contaloing old 
Dacia. <uins or golden ornameuts of 
Homan origin, and all such discoveries 
serve to feed and Keep up the nationw 
superstition, 
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Letter from a Colored Bishop, 

Atlanta Com ti 

Bishop Turner, a leading colored man, 
has written a letter in which be advires 
the young men of his race to leave the 
towns and cities and seek homes on the 
government lands in the west He thinks 
the servile nature of the emyloyment in 
which the malority of negroes are ea 
gaged degrades them and strips them of 

Ul ambition. The bishop says that you 
may take the brightest young man in 

Glia and Jet him come out of Harvard 
or Yale with a diploma as large as 

sheet, buts after he bas blacked 
for three months at the Kimball 

s¢ his manhood is gone for Hie 

ion 

Tewish Edurntion In Rusia, 

Fx: 

Mother blow has been struck at the 
her education of the Jews in Russia 

0 minister of public instruction lias 
d that all stipends given from tha 
funds pv poor students, who ars 

of charge to the high 
forth be bestowed onl 

10 profess the Christian faith 
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A VERY PECULIAR PEOPLE, 

af the 

Russinn and Polish Jews, 

IPhi'adeinhia Recor!) 

section of the city south of 
strret, between Second and 

there have settled within 
the past ten years many hundreds of | us 
sian, Bulgarian, Polish, Houwmanian, and 
Bervian sews, and by the peculiarities of 
their habi ts and customs they have built 
up an exclusive ecommucity of their own. 
Even in the slums there is an aristocracy 
of wealth among them, but many a hu Ky 
tongued fakir who tramps the strects 
with bis tray of collar buttons or other 
trash has dived deep into the mysteries of 
the Kabaln, or has in his mind great 
stores of Talmudic lore 

The condition of hundreds of 

wretched immigrants Is miserable in the 
extreme In Catharine, St. Mary, and 
Bedford streets they live in huddled 
masses, Most of these Hebrews are ex 
ceedingly pious, In the morning they 
turn their faces to the east, and while 
bending bac K 1 and forth mutter in hurried 
tones the § tural nutes of a Hebrew 

prayer Sore of the shrewder among 
them have become very powerful by start 

littie fukirs, and 

these men bave 
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The Musical Cholera Preventive 

According to telegraphic advices from 
Europe in a garrison at Sar 
atoga have adopted a method of prevent 
ing cholera altogether pew to medical 

science, which to 
about the disease 

If the Saragossa ex; 
cessful, then to city 
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power. 1 
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paste 
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Chaste Conversation 

Chieago Tribune 

Gen, Grant did not 

It is related that on 
one of his ¢ AMI AJ 

fu 

like coarse stories 
the general's staff in 

Ww was a rough and 
ready fighter, of strange oaths” and 
stranger vulgarities, One evening, in the 
presence of Gen Grant and several brother 
officers, he opened the conversation in 
some such way as this: “Well, boys, I've 
got a mighty good thing to tell you It 
would hardly to repeat, of course, In 
the presence of ladles ® = Well, " Grant 
interrupted, in his firm but quiet way 
“allow me to suggest, then, that it might 
be ad visable to omit It iu the presence of 
gentlemen, 

Care for Ree Stings 

Exohangs | 

of a bee Is acid and to 
neutralize its o “ects an a'kali should be 
used when possible. Fine 
tobacen 18 sald to Le a good remedy A 
pinch of it moistened aml ap plied to the 

The yenom 

wound like a sponge gives relief in five or | 
tea minutes 

A Good Definition, 
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A teacher asked a little boy, 
hopet™ “It is never feeling 
ointed, " a red the ehild 

pr good an Answer 88 sore w 
have been able to give 
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cut smoking | 

| has to hn pi if 

BETWEEN QURSELVES. 

[Anouy mons, | 

Because her eyes to mo and you 
The brightest and the bluest, 

Bhall storm aris between us two, 
The oldest friehds and truest 

Bho smiles on me, my heart is lost, 

And yours is steoped in sorrow! 

And yet the flowers | gave to-night 
Bhe'll throw to you to-morrow. 

Coquette she I5; «0 say with me, 
“| ot him who wins her wear ber; 

And fair-however fair she be, 
There's many a lasssio fairer, 

wi | 

" 

But if it hap, as well it may 
That each in vain bas pleaded, 

If all my songs are thrown away, 
And all your sighs unheedad; 

Wo'll vow ourselves to hermit vows, 
We'll cross no foaming billow, 

We'll bind about our dismal brows 
No wreaths of mournful willow; 

But show, in spite of her disdain, 
We vet can Hive without hor, 

And joining hand gh again, 
And think no mor bout her 
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Oh said Lhe 

he wrathfully poured 
back into the barrel 
bottle and don 1 com 
here again, " he added 
bottle to Giles 

Then Me, MeMullin 
bottle in his pocket. Walkin 
yard he sat down, and drawh 
bottle be pushed a stick down 
the neck. Then he took a 
swallow and lay down to 
ig fron. There was a 
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the nourishment 
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monkeving around 
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Wall Catebing In seandinavin 
Chbengn J 

Capt. Lloyd has been traveling in Sean 
dinavia, where wolves are Abundant The 
animals are very fond of pork, and his 
plan of euticing them in order to shoot 
them was to keep a lve pig In his sledg 

uraal 

{ and to pinch him In the night time 

order further to deceive the wolves he 
fastened a bundle of straw, covered with 
8 biack sheepskin, to a rope fifty feet 
long aud dangled it when the sledge was 
in motion. The wolves heard the pig 
squeak and, thinking the bundle was IY 
pig, came near enough to be picked off 
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and if no exceptions be 

the frst duy of 
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I. Inventory of the personal property | 
of Benjamin Bitner, late of Potter town. 
ship, deconsed, as tuken by bis widow, Ly. 
dia Bitner 

2. Inventory 
of George 1. 

is Mirchy | 
ted that | 

owing inventories of the goods apd 

set npart to widows under the pros | 
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“TIVE CANVASSERS 

Hearthetans Farm 2 Watian 
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HW. HH. THOMPSON Ad ( 0. 

Arch Steet, Philad« 

Old in Experience. 
We have had thirty years’ 

erie in manufacturing 

Raw Bone Super-Phosphates, 

and farmers may depend upon 
our good 

404 
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rs 

iD. 

10 1m mprovement 

manufacture 
by science or ac. 

complished by skilled expe- 

rience thi we have not 
embodied i ing relia- 

ble and ghetp fertilizers. 

It has bee n shown over 

and over again by testimoni- 
als from reliable farmers, and 

by analyses made and pub 
lished by State Boards of Ag- 
riculture, that DBaugh's $25 
Phosphate is a complete and 

reliable fertilizer for general 
us 

or 

suggested 
economy of 
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" BAUGH & SONS. 
Philadelphia. Bole Manufacturers, 
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Grossy HLACK by a single applioation of 
this DYE, It imparts a hata color, acts 
instantaneously. Bold b Drogeists, of 
rent To yeoe! . 
Office, 44 Murray 8t., New York, 

Quic k Railway Time, 

i wekford, IU. 
This is cerly i we hawe appoint ted | 

Frank P, Blair, sole agent for (he 

Quick Train Railroad Wate hes in 

at Be liefoute. 

Jan, 1580, 

sale of our 

the town 

Rock roun Waren Coupaxy. 
BY HOSMER P, HULLAND, L Sec. 
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Rockford Quick Train Watches for the | 
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The oldest and best appo inted [netitaties 
for obaining a Business Education. 

For circulars sddrem. 
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THOUSAND CASED: 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your os 

by a sbek child suffering ard crying with pain of ent 
Hing teeth? If 00, send al once and £0» Bottle of 
Mes. Winslow's Seorning Sramy 
Terrmins. 1s value is (nealonlabie 
the poor Wtthe sufferer Immediately. Depend upon i 

| ethers, thers Is po mistoke about iL Tt cures dyw 
tutery snd dlarrhoss  rogoluter the stomach and bow 
oh cures wind ool, oftens the gums, redaces In 
Bammation and gives tone and energy to the whole, 
system. Mas, Wissen 's Sooraiwe Svner 108 Outi 
SEN Terveiws be pleasant to the taste, and is the prey 
soription ofeme o. the sldeant and best female phyvh 
chant and nurses in the United States and is for sale 
by all dragtete 11,0 : the world, Price 25 das 

| ® bottle, aR! J 

AGENTS WANTED Anciicas RASPBERRY RANCOCAS 
vood wpplde who enn devote | lr entire 

Nama -— Shomtbon to the work. The bariness 
nuned Dar mes succeed whose of} bers ll 

| GROW RIS of a Fall Line of FRUITS 
AND ORNAMENTALS, 

A owl swing Tor hoot energetic wen AA ro. 
R. C. CHASE & CO, Philada. Pa, 
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GROCERIES ! 

Give us a Call 

Satis~ 

faction. 

Country’ Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

C._ U. 
EE 

HOFFER 

& CO. 
Allegheny «l., Bellefonte, Pa  


